Introduction {#s1}
============

Glioblastoma (GBM) is the most common form of malignant brain tumor; the current treatment of choice for patients with GBM involves surgery, radiotherapy and temozolomide [@pone.0054752-Stupp1]. Whereas this multimodality treatment approach prolongs survival, the vast majority of patients with GBM succumb to their disease within 1--2 years of diagnosis [@pone.0054752-Stupp1]. Accounting for this poor survival is the presumed intrinsic resistance of GBM cells to standard cytotoxic agents. However, an additional barrier to successful therapy is the invasive propensity of GBM. The capacity of GBM cells to disperse from the primary tumor site and infiltrate the brain parenchyma severely limits the effectiveness of surgery as well as radiotherapy. Thus, developing a strategy that targets the invading cells or restrains their migratory capacity is likely to provide substantial improvements in GBM therapy.

Towards this end, research has been aimed at defining the processes and molecules mediating GBM cell invasion and migration. For the most part these efforts have used long established glioma cell lines. However, in terms of both in vitro and in vivo characteristics, including invasion, these cell lines have little in common with GBM in situ. Data now suggest that GBMs are driven and maintained by a subpopulation of clonogenic cells referred to as glioblastoma stem-like cells (GSCs). These cells have a number of in vitro properties in common with normal neural stem cells including continuous self-renewal; expression of stem cell related genes and the capacity to at least partial differentiate along neuronal and glial pathways [@pone.0054752-Singh1], [@pone.0054752-Galli1]. Moreover, when implanted in immuno-deficient mice GSCs form a highly invasive, phenotypically heterogeneous brain tumor [@pone.0054752-Singh2]. Given the putative significance of GSCs in GBM development and progression, it has been generally assumed that they should also play a major role in determining GBM invasion into normal brain tissue.

The invasive activities of GSCs and non-GSCs have been compared and the mechanism investigated under standard in vitro conditions [@pone.0054752-Cheng1]. However, because invasion reflects an interaction between tumor cells and the surrounding normal tissue, it would seem that to understand the processes mediating GBM invasion it will be necessary to account for the brain microenvironment. Whereas the parenchyma is composed of a variety of phenotypes, astrocytes are the most frequent non-neuronal cell type comprising approximately 50% of the human brain volume [@pone.0054752-Tower1] and consequently are likely to represent the most frequent point of contact for tumor cells. Astrocytes are a rich source of growth factors, cytokines and other bioactive molecules including proteases and their inhibitors [@pone.0054752-GarciaSegura1], [@pone.0054752-Aloisi1]. Moreover, they are intimately involved in the brain response to multiple forms of injury [@pone.0054752-Sofroniew1], [@pone.0054752-Chen1]. Finally, astrocytes play a major role in the maintenance and remodeling of the brain extra-cellular matrix [@pone.0054752-Sofroniew1], [@pone.0054752-Chen1], [@pone.0054752-Ethell1], [@pone.0054752-Bellail1]. Thus, in an attempt to better simulate the in situ environment and to test the hypothesis that normal brain cells influence GBM behavior, we have used co-culture conditions to define the effects of human astrocytes on GSC and non-GSC invasive activity. The data presented here indicate that under co-culture conditions astrocytes significantly enhance the invasion capacity of GSCs, but not that of non-GSCs. These results are consistent with a role for GSCs in GBM invasion and illustrate the significance of the microenvironment in this process.

Materials and Methods {#s2}
=====================

Cell Culture {#s2a}
------------

The neurosphere forming cultures NSC11 [@pone.0054752-McCord1] (kindly provided by Dr. Frederick Lang, M. D. Anderson Cancer Center) and GBAM1 [@pone.0054752-McCord2] were isolated from human GBM surgical specimens as described previously [@pone.0054752-Galli1]. Neurospheres were maintained in stem cell medium (DMEM/F-12, B27 supplement (Invitrogen) and bFGF and EGF (50 ng/ml each, R&D Systems)) and maintained at 37°C in an atmosphere of 5% CO~2~/5% O~2~. CD133+ cells were isolated from GBM neurosphere cultures by FACS as previously described [@pone.0054752-Singh2], [@pone.0054752-McCord1] and used as a source for the described experiments. Both CD133^+^ cell cultures met the criteria for tumor stem-like cells [@pone.0054752-Singh2] ^,^ [@pone.0054752-McCord1], [@pone.0054752-McCord2]. For use in an in vitro experiment, CD133^+^ neurosphere cultures (\>90% CD133+ cells) were disaggregated [@pone.0054752-McCord1] and seeded into poly-L-ornithine/laminin (po/ln; Sigma-Aldrich) coated culture dishes. Under these conditions GSCs grow as an adherent monolayer maintaining their CD133 expression [@pone.0054752-McCord1] and stem-like characteristics [@pone.0054752-Pollard1]. To induce differentiation, CD133+ cells were exposed to DMEM/F-12 and 10% fetal bovine serum (FBS) for 10 days. Differentiation was defined as the loss of CD133 expression, the gain of expression of GFAP and/or β-III tubulin and cell cycle arrest. Human astrocytes (ScienCell) were cultured according to company's protocol. For conditioned media (CM), astrocytes were seeded into po/ln-coated 6-well tissue culture plates (10^5^/cm^2^); the next day astrocyte cultures were washed twice with stem cell growth media and 3 ml/well of stem cell growth media was added. Conditioned media were harvested after 48 h, sterile filtered and stored for up to one week at 4°C. MRC9 (normal lung fibroblasts) were obtained from American Type Culture Collection (ATCC) in 2010 and maintained in MEM media supplemented with 10% FBS (Invitrogen). ATCC employs short tandem repeat DNA fingerprinting, karyotyping, and cytochrome C oxidase to authenticate cell lines. All cells were cultured less than 3 months after resuscitation.

Trans-well Invasion Assay {#s2b}
-------------------------

Trans-well inserts (ThermoScientific; 8 µm pore size) were coated on the upper side with po/ln. Single cell suspensions of CD133+ or CD133− cells were stained with the membrane-label dye PKH67 (Sigma-Aldrich) and seeded onto the coated trans-well membrane (10^5^ cells/cm^2^). In those experiments involving specified cell types in the bottom chamber, those cells were seeded at a density of 10^5^ cells/cm^2^ 24 h before insertion of the trans-well membrane. In all experiments invasion was determined 48 h after insertion of the trans-well membrane. Invasion through the membrane was quantified after staining cells on the top and bottom of the membrane as well as on the bottom of the corresponding well with Hoechst 33258 to visualize nuclei of all cells and counting PKH67 stained cells in 6 random fields. Experiments were performed in duplicate with the values presented corresponding to the mean ± SE of at least 3 independent experiments.

Monolayer-invasion-assay {#s2c}
------------------------

In this assay CD133+ GSC cells, labeled with a membrane-label dye PKH67, were plated (3.5×10^5^ cells/cm^2^) on po/ln coated glass-cover slips (d:1.2 cm) and allowed to attach over night. For CD133− cells, CD133+ GSCs labeled with PKH67 were seeded (3.5×10^5^ cells/cm^2^) onto po/ln coated glass-cover slips and differentiated as described above. Before addition of the cover slip to the astrocyte-monolayer, membrane labeling was repeated on adherent CD133− cells with PKH67 to ensure adequate labeling. Astrocytes in a single cell suspension were labeled with the PKH26 membrane dye and seeded (10^5^ cells/cm^2^) into po/ln coated tissue culture plates and allowed to adhere over night. Glass-slides carrying CD133+ or CD133− cells- were inverted and placed on top of a confluent astrocyte monolayer, i.e., the GBM cells were in direct contact with astrocytes. After 48 h cultures were evaluated using an inverted fluorescence microscope and Axiovion software (Carl Zeiss). Image analysis was conducted using ImageJ®; green intensity was measured in an area of approximately 2 mm^2^, starting from the edge of the cover slip 1 mm into the astrocyte monolayer and the resulting median green intensity was divided through the measured area.

Gene Expression Analysis {#s2d}
------------------------

Microarray gene expression analysis was performed on GBM cells using 2 astrocyte co-culture conditions: indirect, which corresponded to conditions of the trans-well invasion assay, and direct, which corresponded to conditions of the monolayer invasion assay. For microarray analysis of the indirect co-culture, CD133+ or CD133− were seeded (10^5^ cells/cm^2^) onto po/ln coated transwell membranes (0.4 µm pore size) with an astrocyte monolayer (10^5^ cells/cm^2^) in the bottom chamber, or no astrocytes in the bottom chamber (control). After 48 h cells on the transwell membranes cells were lysed in Trizol (Invitrogen). For direct co-culture model, GBM cells were labeled with PKH67 and seeded (10^5^ cells/cm^2^) onto an astrocyte monolayer (10^5^ cells/cm^2^). After 48 h single cell suspensions were generated from the co-cultures, CD133+ or CD133− cells were isolated by FACS according to PKH67staining and RNA isolated. To serve as controls, CD133+ or CD133− cells were seeded on po/ln coated 6-well plates (10^5^ cells/cm^2^) for 48 h. Of note, preliminary experiments indicated that the FACS isolation procedure had no significant effect on gene expression. From all samples RNA was isolated through phenol-chloroform extraction and purified (RNeasy Kit, Qiagen). RNA (100 ng) collected from biological replicates was processed and subjected to microarray analysis on Human Genome U133A 2.0 chips (Affymetrix) according to manufacturer's instructions. Using Affymetrix Expression Console, Mas5 normalization was performed on all data sets. An expression cutoff of p≤0.05 was implemented to filter all data. Duplicate experiments were averaged and fold-changes were calculated by dividing the expression levels of given co-cultured GBM cells by the corresponding non-co-cultured samples. Probesets that had a fold increase ≥2.0 in co-culture compared to non-co-culture conditions or that were present in co-cultured samples but not in controls were then further analyzed by Ingenuity Pathway Analysis. The data have been deposited in NCBI's Gene Expression Omnibus and are accessible through GEO Series accession number GSE37120.

Immunoblotting {#s2e}
--------------

GSCs were indirectly co-cultured with astrocytes as described above. After 48 h the GSCs were lysed in 50 mmol/L Tris-HCl (pH 7.5), 150 mmol/L NaCl, 2 mmol/L EDTA, 2 mmol/L EGTA, 25 mmol/L NaF, 25 mmol/L β-glycerophosphate, 0.2% Triton X-100, 0.3% NP-40, and 0.5 mmol/L sodium orthovanadate, supplemented with 1× phosphatase inhibitor cocktails II and III (Sigma-Aldrich), and 1× HALT protease inhibitor cocktail (Thermo Scientific) for 15 minutes on ice. Total protein was quantified with BCA protein assay (Thermo Scientific), separated by SDS-PAGE, transferred to nitrocellulose (Biorad), and probed with the indicated antibodies. Bands were visualized with Pierce ECL Western Blotting Substrate (Thermo Scientific) or IRDye secondary antibodies (LI-COR). Anti- α-Actinin, anti- CCL2 and anti-CD44 were purchased from Cell Signaling Technology. Anti-AGT, anti-HAS2 and anti-AnnexinA2 were obtained from LifeSpan BioScience, Abgent and R&D Systems respectively. Anti--α-Tubulin was obtained from Sigma-Aldrich. Donkey anti-rabbit and sheep-anti-mouse Horseradish Peroxidase conjugated secondary antibodies were purchased from GE Healthcare.

Cytokine/Chemokine Array {#s2f}
------------------------

For conditioning of stem cell medium astrocytes were plated in their culture medium at a density of 10^5^ cells/cm^2^ in a 3.5 cm dish, after 24 hours cultures were rinsed twice with DMEM-F12 and medium was replaced with 1 ml of stem cell medium. To serve as a control, 1 ml of stem cell medium was placed in a 3.5 cm dish with no astrocytes and kept in same conditions as the astrocytes at 5% CO~2~/5% O~2~, 37°C. Medium was harvested after 48 h of exposure time from the astrocytes and the control. Conditioned medium from the astrocytes (CM) and control medium were centrifuged and the supernatant was passed through a 0.22 µm filter. Samples were immediately analyzed for cytokine production using the RayBio Human Cytokine Antibody Array G Series 5, testing each sample on two sub-arrays. Remaining sample was stored at −80°C. The antibody array was performed according to manufacturer's instructions. After blocking the array chip, 100 µl of sample was added per sub-array for incubation. Subsequent washes and biotin-conjugated antibody and fluorescent dye-conjugated streptavidin incubations followed, and fluorescence detection was achieved using a 4000B Axon GenePix laser scanner. Background-deducted signal values were used and normalized against positive controls within the chip. Data are expressed as a ratio of astrocyte conditioned media to control media.

Results {#s3}
=======

Astrocytes Enhance the Invasion Capacity of GSCs {#s3a}
------------------------------------------------

The NSC11 and GBAM1 CD133^+^ GSC cultures used in these studies met the criteria for tumor stem-like cells [@pone.0054752-Singh2] including self-renewal, differentiation along glial and neuronal pathways, expression of stem cell related genes and formation of brain tumors when implanted in immunodeficient mice [@pone.0054752-McCord1], [@pone.0054752-McCord2]. To induce differentiation of the GSC lines, cells were exposed to DMEM/F-12 containing 10% FBS for 10 days, which resulted in the loss of CD133 expression, the gain of expression of GFAP and/or β-III tubulin and cell cycle arrest. Using the NSC11 and GBAM1 GSC lines, the invasion capacity of CD133+ cells and their differentiated progeny (CD133−) was determined using an in vitro trans-well invasion assay. For these studies the top membrane was coated with polyornithine/laminin (po/ln), which approximates the brain extra-cellular matrix [@pone.0054752-Bellail1]. For each cell type the invasion assay was performed using the corresponding growth media, i.e., for CD133+ cells: stem cell medium; CD133− cells: DMEM/F-12 with 10% FBS (see Methods). Under these conditions, the invasion capacity of CD133− cells from both GSC lines was slightly higher, although not statistically significant, than that of CD133+ cells (controls in [Figure 1A and B](#pone-0054752-g001){ref-type="fig"}). However, given the different media required for the growth and maintenance of the CD133− and CD133+ phenotypes (e.g. plus and minus 10% FBS, respectively), the direct comparison of their invasion capacity under these control conditions is of questionable validity. In contrast, this model system is amenable to identifying factors or conditions that modify their respective invasion capacities.

![Trans-well invasion assay.\
A) CD133+ B) CD133− NSC11 or GBAM1 cells were seeded onto trans-well membranes with the specified conditions in the corresponding bottom well, invasion was determined 48 h later (CM: astrocyte-conditioned medium, FBS: fetal bovine serum, MRC9: normal human fibroblasts). Values shown represent the mean ± SE of 3--4 independent experiments. \**p*\<0.05 versus control.](pone.0054752.g001){#pone-0054752-g001}

To address the potential influence of normal stroma on GBM cell invasion, CD133+ NSC11 cells were seeded onto a po/ln coated trans-well membrane with a confluent monolayer of astrocytes in the bottom well; invasion was determined 48 h later ([Figure 1A](#pone-0054752-g001){ref-type="fig"}). Compared to the stem cell media control, the presence of astrocytes in the bottom compartment resulted in a greater than 3-fold increase in invading cells. A similar enhancement in invasion was detected when CD133+ NSC11 cells were plated onto the trans-well membrane in the presence of media conditioned on astrocyte cultures (CM). In contrast, when normal human fibroblasts (MRC9) were grown in the bottom compartment, there was no significant increase in NSC11 CD133+ cell invasion. To determine whether CD133+ invasion could be enhanced by an autocrine effect, NSC11 CD133+ cells as well as their differentiated progeny (CD133−) were plated in the bottom compartment. Neither cell type significantly affected the invasion capacity of NSC11 CD133+ cells. Of interest, addition of FBS, which is often used as an invasion stimulus in this assay [@pone.0054752-Shaw1] and is included in the media used in the analysis of CD133− cell invasion ([Figure 1B](#pone-0054752-g001){ref-type="fig"}), had no effect on CD133+ cell invasion ([Figure 1A](#pone-0054752-g001){ref-type="fig"}). In contrast to the CD133+ NSC11 cells, astrocytes or their conditioned media had no effect on the invasion capacity of CD133− NSC11 cells ([figure 1B](#pone-0054752-g001){ref-type="fig"}). The presence of other cell types (MRC9 fibroblasts, CD133+ or CD133− NSC11 cells) also had no effect on the invasion of CD133− NSC11 cells ([Figure 1B](#pone-0054752-g001){ref-type="fig"}).

To determine whether the effects of astrocytes on GSC and non-GSC invasion was unique to NSC11 cells, a similar study was performed using GBAM1 GSCs (CD133+) and their differentiated progeny (CD133−) ([Figure 1A, B](#pone-0054752-g001){ref-type="fig"}). As for NSC11, astrocytes as well as their conditioned media significantly enhanced the invasion of GBAM1 CD133+ cells, but had no effect on the CD133− differentiated progeny. It should be noted that during the analysis period (48 h) the GBAM1 as well as NSC11 GSCs maintained their CD133 expression ([Figure S1](#pone.0054752.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) and did not gain expression of GFAP or β-III tubulin, which indicates that co-culture with astrocytes had no effect on their differentiation status. These results thus suggest that products secreted by astrocytes enhance the invasive potential of GBM GSCs yet have no effect on non-GSCs.

As an additional assay for investigating the influence of astrocytes on GBM cell invasion, we used a direct co-culture approach. Specifically, a glass cover slip seeded with CD133+ GSCs or their differentiated progeny was placed upside down on an astrocyte monolayer allowing direct contact between GBM cells and astrocytes. After 48 h the number of GBM cells that had migrated away from the cover slip into the astrocyte monolayer was determined and used as an indicator of invasive capacity. Representative micrographs of the co-cultures are shown in [Figure 2A and B](#pone-0054752-g002){ref-type="fig"} with green corresponding to NSC11 cells (CD133+ or CD133−, respectively) and red to astrocytes. Similar micrographs were generated for CD133+ and CD133- GBAM1 cells. The extent of invasion into the astrocyte monolayer for each of the GBM cell types was quantified using image analysis with the results shown in [Figure 2C](#pone-0054752-g002){ref-type="fig"}. The infiltration of the CD133+ cells from each GBM cell line into the astrocyte monolayer was significantly greater than their differentiated progeny (CD133- cells). Thus, similar to the trans-well invasion assay, these data suggest that astrocytes preferentially enhance the invasive behavior of the GSCs over their differentiated CD133- progeny.

![Monolayer-invasion assay.\
CD133+ GSCs or CD133- cells stained with PKH67 (green) were grown on a cover-slip, inverted and placed on a confluent astrocyte monolayer stained with PKH26 (red) for 48 h. A) Representative image of CD133+ NSC11 cells on astrocyte monolayer. B) Representative image of CD133− differentiated NSC11 cells on astrocyte monolayer (scale bar: 500 µm). C) Invasion of NSC11 and GBAM1 CD133+ and CD133− cells into astrocyte monolayer was defined by image analysis. Values shown represent the mean ± SE of 3--4 independent experiments. \**p*\<0.05.](pone.0054752.g002){#pone-0054752-g002}

Astrocytes Modify GSC Gene Expression {#s3b}
-------------------------------------

To investigate the mechanisms through which astrocytes enhance GSC invasion, we determined the changes in GSC gene expression induced under both co-culture conditions. In these studies, because the aim was to understand the processes that may contribute to cell invasion, we focused on the genes whose expression was increased in GSCs as a result of astrocyte co-culture. The initial analysis addressed CD133+ NSC11 and GBAM1 gene expression under the indirect co-culture conditions of the trans-well invasion assay, simulating the conditions depicted in [Figure 1](#pone-0054752-g001){ref-type="fig"}. GSCs were seeded onto po/ln coated trans-well membranes with astrocytes in the corresponding bottom wells. After 48 h the CD133+ cells were collected for microarray analysis of gene expression. The resulting gene expression signatures were then compared to those generated from CD133+ cells grown on the trans-well membrane but without astrocytes in the bottom compartment (control). As shown in [Figure 3A](#pone-0054752-g003){ref-type="fig"} there were 117 genes whose expression was commonly increased in the GSC cells as a result of indirect co-culture with astrocytes. Using Ingenuity Pathway Analysis software ([Figure 3B](#pone-0054752-g003){ref-type="fig"}), these commonly affected genes were associated with *Cellular Movement* and *Cell-to-Cell Signaling and Interaction*, functions consistent with the influence of astrocytes on GSC cell migration/invasion. Moreover, of the 117 genes, 42 were distributed to an interconnected network ([Figure 3C](#pone-0054752-g003){ref-type="fig"}; bold genes in [Table S1](#pone.0054752.s004){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Of the hub genes within the network *CCL2*, *CD44*, *ANXA1* and *ANXA2* have been linked to cell migration/invasion [@pone.0054752-Soria1], [@pone.0054752-Chetty1], [@pone.0054752-deGraauw1], [@pone.0054752-Tatenhorst1]. In addition, there are a number of other non-hub genes that have been associated with cell migration/invasion such as *HAS2* [@pone.0054752-Udabage1] and ACTN1 [@pone.0054752-Sen1] ([Table S1](#pone.0054752.s004){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

![GSC gene expression changes induced by indirect co-culture with astrocytes.\
A) Venn diagram comparing affected genes in CD133+ NCS11 and GBAM1 cells. B) Commonly increased genes (117) were subjected to IPA and the top five molecular and cellular function categories are shown. C) Interconnecting network formed by 42 of the 117 genes whose expression was commonly increased in NSC11 and GBAM1 CD133+ cells as a result of indirect co-culture with astrocytes. D) Immunoblots generated from GSCs 48 hours after seeding onto po/ln coated trans-well membranes without (control) and with astrocytes (co-culture) in the bottom well. Blots are representative of 2 independent experiments.](pone.0054752.g003){#pone-0054752-g003}

To determine whether the changes in gene expression detected by this microarray analysis corresponded to changes in protein expression, immunoblot analysis was performed on GSCs grown on po/ln coated trans-well membranes with and without astrocytes in the corresponding bottom wells. The proteins evaluated were those previously established to play a role in the invasion and migration of cancer cells: ACTN1, AGT, ANXA2, CCL2, CD44, HAS2 [@pone.0054752-Soria1], [@pone.0054752-Chetty1], [@pone.0054752-Tatenhorst1], [@pone.0054752-Sen1], [@pone.0054752-RodriguesFerreira1], [@pone.0054752-Udabage2] and denoted by the red circles in [Figure 3C](#pone-0054752-g003){ref-type="fig"}. As show in [Figure 3D](#pone-0054752-g003){ref-type="fig"}, the levels of each these proteins in the GSCs was increased as a result of co-culture with astrocytes, which is consistent with the microarray-based gene expression data.

We also defined the gene expression changes induced when GSCs were grown in direct contact with astrocytes, mimicking the conditions used in [Figure 2](#pone-0054752-g002){ref-type="fig"}. For this analysis GSCs were seeded onto an astrocyte monolayer. After 48 h, a single cell suspension was generated from the co-culture; the GSCs were isolated using FACS and subjected to microarray analysis. The resulting gene expression signatures were then compared to those generated from individual cultures of CD133+ GSCs. As shown in [Figure 4A](#pone-0054752-g004){ref-type="fig"}, direct contact with astrocytes resulted in 229 genes commonly increased in NSC11 and GBAM1 GSCs. Using IPA the 229 genes ([Figure 4B](#pone-0054752-g004){ref-type="fig"}) were associated with *Cellular Movement* and *Cell-to-Cell Signaling and Interaction*, functions consistent with cell invasion/migration. Of the 229 genes 107 were distributed to an interconnected network, which because of the number of genes involved is shown in [Figure S2](#pone.0054752.s002){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. The complete list of genes includes such invasion/migration associated genes as *ADAM10* [@pone.0054752-Kohutek1], *HAS2* [@pone.0054752-Udabage1], *IL6ST* [@pone.0054752-Liu1], *VCAM1* [@pone.0054752-SlackDavis1] ([Table S2](#pone.0054752.s005){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The GSC genes induced by the direct co-culture with astrocytes may reflect genes induced by secreted astrocyte products, similar to those in the indirect co-culture, and/or those induced as a result of direct cell-cell contact with astrocytes. To gain insight into the genes selectively induced by direct contact, we compared the genes commonly increased in the GSCs by both the indirect (117) and direct (229) co-culture with astrocytes. As shown in [Figure 5A](#pone-0054752-g005){ref-type="fig"}, 60 genes were commonly increased as a result of exposure of GSCs to both co-culture conditions. However, 169 genes ([Table S3](#pone.0054752.s006){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) were unique to the direct co-culture and would thus appear to reflect those whose increased expression required cell to cell contact between the GSCs and astrocytes. These genes also distributed to molecular and cellular functions associated with cell invasion/migration such as *Cellular Movement* and *Cell-to-Cell Signaling and Interaction* ([Figure 5B](#pone-0054752-g005){ref-type="fig"}). In addition, of the 169 genes exclusive to the direct co-culture model 58 could be assigned to an interacting network ([Figure 5C](#pone-0054752-g005){ref-type="fig"}; bold genes [Table S3](#pone.0054752.s006){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) including such genes *CTGF* [@pone.0054752-Demuth1], *TGFB-2* [@pone.0054752-Wick1] and *CXCL12* [@pone.0054752-Ehtesham1], which have been associated with invasion/migration. These results thus suggest that direct contact and astrocyte secreted products act to enhance the invasive capacity of GSCs.

![GSC gene expression changes induced by direct co-culture with astrocytes.\
A) Venn diagram comparing affected genes in CD133+ NCS11 and GBAM1 cells. B) Commonly increased genes (229) were subjected to IPA; the top five molecular and cellular function categories are shown.](pone.0054752.g004){#pone-0054752-g004}

![Comparison of GSC gene expression changes induced by indirect and direct co-culture with astrocytes.\
A) Venn diagram comparing genes whose expression was increased in both CD133+ NCS11 and GBAM1 cells after indirect and direct co-culture with astrocytes. B) Genes commonly affected only in direct co-culture with astrocytes (169) were subjected to IPA; the top five molecular and cellular function categories are shown. C) Interconnecting network formed by 58 of the 169 genes whose expression was increased in both NSC11 and GBAM1 CD133+ cells only as a result of direct co-culture with astrocytes.](pone.0054752.g005){#pone-0054752-g005}

Astrocytes Modify CD133− Cell Gene Expression {#s3c}
---------------------------------------------

To determine whether the astrocyte induced expression of invasion/migration related genes was unique to CD133+ cells, the same experiments were performed using their CD133− differentiated progeny. The number of genes that were commonly increased in CD133− NSC11 and GBAM1 cells by direct or indirect co-culture with astrocytes was 1033 ([Figure S3](#pone.0054752.s003){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). These genes were subjected to IPA; none of the top 5 networks could be directly associated with cell invasion/migration. In contrast, the same analysis performed on the total number of genes whose expression was commonly increased in CD133+ NSC11 and GBAM1 cells by both co-culture conditions (286 genes) showed that the top 5 networks included *Cellular Movement* and *Cell-Cell Signaling and Interaction*. These results are consistent with an astrocyte-mediated selective enhancement of CD133+ cell invasion potential as compared to CD133− GBM cells.

Astrocytes Secrete Proteins Associated with Cell Invasion {#s3d}
---------------------------------------------------------

To begin to address the mechanisms through which astrocytes could influence GSC invasion capacity, chemokine/cytokine profiling was performed on astrocyte conditioned media. In this analysis stem cell medium was conditioned on astrocyte cultures for 48 h, the same procedure as used to generate the CM in [Figure 1](#pone-0054752-g001){ref-type="fig"}, and compared to stem cell medium alone. As shown in [Figure 6](#pone-0054752-g006){ref-type="fig"} the levels of 13 bioactive molecules were increased at least 10-fold and an additional 16 increased at least 2-fold in the media conditioned on astrocytes. Of those molecules a number of have been associated with cell migration/invasion, tissue remodeling and inflammatory response, processes that are likely to influence tumor cell invasion, including MCP-3 (CCL7), osteopontin [@pone.0054752-Wang1], TGFB-1 [@pone.0054752-deGraauw1], IL-6 [@pone.0054752-Seike1] and IL-8 [@pone.0054752-Seike1]. These data suggest that proteins secreted by astrocytes may play a role in mediating CD133+ cell invasion.

![Chemokine/Cytokine profile from astrocyte conditioned media.\
Waterfall diagram comparing chemokines/cytokines detected in astrocyte conditioned media as compared to stem cell medium. Values shown represent the level of proteins in astrocyte conditioned media with a greater \>2-fold-change compared to stem cell medium alone.](pone.0054752.g006){#pone-0054752-g006}

Discussion {#s4}
==========

GSCs are now considered to play a major role in GBM biology. Given that infiltration into normal parenchyma is a hallmark of GBMs in situ, it would seem that GSCs should also contribute to their invasive propensity. To investigate GSC invasion potential, we used two CD133+ cell lines isolated from GBM surgical specimens; as previously reported ^13--14^ these lines fit the in vitro criteria of tumor stem like cells [@pone.0054752-Singh2]. Although additional markers of the GSC phenotype exist [@pone.0054752-Son1] and CD133 does not identify all GSCs, the behavior of CD133+ cells used in this study is consistent with the criteria used to GSCs in general [@pone.0054752-Singh1], [@pone.0054752-Singh2]. For comparison to a non-GSC phenotype, the studies described here used the differentiated progeny of the CD133+ GSCs, which provides an isogenic model system for defining the influence of the stem cell like phenotype on invasion.

Invasion is a complex process involving interactions between tumor cells with the extra-cellular matrix as well as with normal cells [@pone.0054752-Friedl1]. In an attempt to incorporate such interactions into the in vitro investigation of GBM cell invasion, we used co-cultures of normal human astrocytes with GSCs or their differentiated progeny (non-GSCs). As compared to the invasion capacity defined for each GBM cell type in isolation, the presence of astrocytes significantly increased the invasion of CD133+ GSCs yet had no effect on CD133- non GSCs. The lack of an increase in GSC invasion in co-cultures with fibroblasts suggests that there is at least some specific requirement for astrocytes. The inability of FBS, which is often used as a stimuli for tumor cell invasion [@pone.0054752-Shaw1], to enhance CD133+ cell invasion in the trans-well assay is also supportive of an astrocyte specific effect. Astrocytes serve in multiple functional roles within the CNS under normal conditions as well as in its response to a variety of injuries [@pone.0054752-Sofroniew1], [@pone.0054752-Chen1]. As part of these processes astrocytes influence the behavior of neurons, brain endothelial cells and microglia [@pone.0054752-Sofroniew1], [@pone.0054752-Chen1]. More recently, astrocytes have been reported to decrease the chemosensitivity of melanoma and breast tumor cell lines [@pone.0054752-Kim1], [@pone.0054752-Lin1]. The data presented herein suggest that an additional attribute of astrocytes is the ability to enhance GSC invasion.

Astrocytes regulate normal cells within the CNS via a number of cell-cell signaling processes [@pone.0054752-Sofroniew1]. The transwell experiments using astrocyte monolayers and conditioned media ([Figure 1](#pone-0054752-g001){ref-type="fig"}) indicate that astrocytes can enhance the invasive potential of GSCs through a paracrine based mechanism. Whereas it has long been assumed that autocrine factors expressed by GBM cells contribute to their infiltrative character [@pone.0054752-Hoelzinger1], the data presented here suggest that secreted factors from the normal microenvironment may also contribute to GBM invasion. The indirect co-culture with astrocytes induced GSCs to express genes associated with migration and invasion such as those shown in [Figures 3C and D](#pone-0054752-g003){ref-type="fig"}. The number of invasion/migration associated genes whose expression was increased as a result of co-culture with astrocytes suggests that there are multiple molecules and processes acting in combination or in a redundant manner to stimulate GSC invasion under in vivo conditions.

Towards defining astrocyte provided paracrine factors that could influence such GSC gene expression and invasion capacity, cytokine/chemokine profiling was performed on astrocyte conditioned media. This analysis identified a number of proteins that have not only been associated with tumor cell invasion/migration in general but also that of GBM cells including osteopontin [@pone.0054752-Jan1], IL-6 [@pone.0054752-Jones1], IL-8 [@pone.0054752-Marcus1] MCP-1 [@pone.0054752-Liang1], VEGF [@pone.0054752-Hong1], IGFBP-2 [@pone.0054752-Song1], GDNF [@pone.0054752-Jones1], HGF [@pone.0054752-Esencay1], TGFB1 [@pone.0054752-Anido1] and TGFB2 [@pone.0054752-Jones1]. Whereas TIMP1 [@pone.0054752-Mohanam1] and TIMP2 [@pone.0054752-Mohanam1], proteins generally associated with inhibiting cell invasion, were also enriched in the astrocyte conditioned medium, their role in GBM biology may not be straightforward. That is, increased TIMP1 expression has been correlated with shorter overall survival of GBM patients [@pone.0054752-AabergJessen1] and TIMP-2 concentrations have been reported to be greater at the tumor margin [@pone.0054752-Marcus1]. Given the number of potentially relevant proteins detected in the astrocyte conditioned media, there are likely to be multiple paracrine factors acting individually and/or in a combinatorial manner to modulate GSC invasion.

The ability of GSCs to invade into an astrocyte monolayer as shown in [Figure 2](#pone-0054752-g002){ref-type="fig"}, an event significantly reduced for non-GSCs, suggested that in addition to secreted factors, astrocytes may also enhance GSC invasion through direct cell contact. To provide insight into the potential role of direct contact with astrocytes as a mediator of GSC invasion, the gene expression profiles generated for GSCs grown on membranes with astrocytes in the bottom well (indirect co-culture) and GSCs grown on top of astrocyte monolayer (direct co-culture) were compared. The changes in GSC gene expression resulting from direct co-culture can be the consequence of paracrine signaling or direct cell contact, which is consistent with the significant overlap in genes whose expression was increased in GSCs under both co-culture conditions. However, there was also a subset of genes that were uniquely increased under direct co-culture conditions. Of those genes unique to direct co-culture 58 could be placed in a network with hub-genes related to invasion and migration such as *ICAM1*, *TGFB2*, *NRP1*, *AXL*, *CXCL12* and *CTGF* [@pone.0054752-Demuth1], [@pone.0054752-Wick1], [@pone.0054752-Vajkoczy1], [@pone.0054752-Folkins1]. These data are consistent with a recent report by Edwards et al. in which orthotopic xenografts initiated from GSCs secrete *CTGF*, a cytokine they linked to GBM invasion [@pone.0054752-Edwards1]. These results suggest that astrocytes influence the expression of a variety of invasion associated genes in GSCs and that the process is mediated by paracrine signaling as well as direct cell contact.

Assuming that the co-culture conditions used this study roughly simulate one aspect of the in situ brain environment, the data presented here are consistent with a critical role of GSCs in the infiltrative propensity of GBMs. Clearly, there are other normal CNS phenotypes (e.g. neurons, oligodendrocytes and microglia) that may also influence GSC invasion/migration and may be amenable to in vitro investigations using a co-culture approach. However, the results generated using astrocytes do suggest that to understand the biology underlying the invasive behavior of GBM and to develop therapeutic strategies for limiting such invasion it will be necessary to account for the normal tissue microenvironment.
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Influence of astrocyte co-culture on GSC CD133 expression. GSCs (NSC11 and GBAM1) were grown alone or in indirect co-culture with astrocytes for 48 h; CD133 levels were then visualized using immunofluorescence with nuclei counter-stained with DAPI.

(TIF)
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Click here for additional data file.

###### 

Interconnecting network formed by 229 genes whose expression was induced by direct co-culture of NSC11 and GBAM1 GSCs with astrocytes.

(TIF)
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Click here for additional data file.

###### 

Gene expression changes induced in CD133 negative NSC11 and GBAM1 cells after co-culture with astrocytes. A) Venn diagram comparing the commonly induced genes in CD133- NCS11 and GBAM1 cells exposed to astrocytes under direct and indirect co-culture conditions. B) Genes commonly increased in CD133- NSC11 and GBAM1 cells under either co-culture condition (1033) were subjected to IPA; the top five networks are shown. C) Genes commonly increased in CD133+ NSC11 and GBAM1 cells (GSCs) under either co-culture condition (286) were subjected to IPA; the top five networks are shown.

(TIF)
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Click here for additional data file.

###### 

Commonly affected genes (117) in NSC11 and GBAM1 GSCs after indirect co-culture with astrocytes, with highlighted genes present in network [Fig. 2C](#pone-0054752-g002){ref-type="fig"}.

(DOCX)
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Click here for additional data file.

###### 

Genes (229) whose expression was commonly affected after direct co-culture of NSC11 and GBAM1 GSCs with astrocytes ([Fig. 4A](#pone-0054752-g004){ref-type="fig"}).

(DOCX)
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Click here for additional data file.

###### 

Genes (169) whose expression was commonly affected only after the direct co-culture of NSC11 and GBAM1 GSCs with astrocytes. Highlighted genes are present in the network shown in [Fig. 5C](#pone-0054752-g005){ref-type="fig"}.

(DOCX)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.
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